1861 ushered in an era in our country that proved to be the most horrifying and devastating
period (thus far) in our country’s history. It was the beginning of the Civil War in the United States of
America. The Civil War Pit Brother against Brother - Father against Son - Mother against Daughter Student against Student. True Civility was covered by Hatred - Distrust - Anger and Pride. Along
with many other ungodly action coverings, our Civil War was anything but Civil. More Americans
died during this war than died in all our foreign fought wars combined to date.
Today, America is witnessing the emergence of another Civil War. But this time, it is not a
war between two armies who both declared that they were fighting for a Country they dearly loved.
The battle lines of this 21st century Civil War are drawn between two ideologies - LOVE AND
HATE. The American Patriots declare their most Ardent Love for God - Flag - Freedom and the
Rule of Law. The enemy of Hate is made up of Anarchists with an - anti-Knowledge anti-Christian - anti-American ideology that sinks to the bottomless pit of Hell. Their obvious
Ignorance concerning True History and the True American Dream is on full display. They have one
goal - The destruction of America.
Wake up America.
Our homeland is under attack.
Our children are dying in our streets.
Our Freedoms are being compromised by our own In-Actions.
Our only hope for victory is an activated “CHRISTIAN ARMY” of God. But sadly, we find that
army fast asleep in the pews of our Church-Complacency. Within our churches, we witness that Compromise - Laziness and Spiritual Corruption have re-placed Concern - Commitment and
Christian Convictions. Those convictions used to “March in our Lord’s Army”. Only from within
can America be destroyed. We are witnesses to the beginning of that destruction. We will either
stand against the enemy consumed by Pride - Hatred - Greed and Immorality - OR we will be
defeated by that enemy. Here is a Biblical Fact for us to seriously ponder.
“The American Christian Army cannot win this active war If we do not show up to fight!”
In each generation there have been men and women willing to join the Army of God to fight
the battles necessary to defend a God-Fearing America. Such warriors believe that Freedom comes
from God and is not to be denied to anyone seeking it. Only when the Individual Christian Re-activates their Convictions and Commitment to their Savior, will you witness through your
very Soul “Victory” as GOD BLESSES AMERICA again.
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